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Abstract 

 India's major contributions to astronomy, geometry, and 

other branches of mathematics and the remarkably creative 

exuberance of its culture is widely known from the Sanskrit 

scriptures. From the same scriptures we can infer much about the 

nature of cartography in its broadest sense, including 

cosmography, over much of the span of Indian history and we 

may reasonably suppose that some of the indigenous maps of the 

past several centuries carry on traditions of considerable 

antiquity. 

 This paper will bring to light the accurate methods of 

geodetic survey and mapping performed by our ancient scholars 

that have been recorded in our Puräëas. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

 Geodetic surveying is the survey in which the curvature of the 

earth is taken into account and higher degree of accuracy in linear 

and angular observations is achieved. The geodetic surveys extend 

over large areas and lines connecting any two points on the surface 

of the earth are treated as arcs. For calculating their projected 

distances on the plans or maps, the correction for the earth’s 

curvature is applied to the measured distances. These surveys are 

conducted with highest degree of accuracy to provide widely 

spaced control points on the earth surface for subsequent plane 

surveys.  
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 From the time of the Vedas the ancient Indians had good 

knowledge of surveying and cartography. For survey and 

cartography developed, during the Vedic period, equally in both 

the realms – in agrarian and administrative spheres and in the field 

of sacrificial science. The latter stressed and achieved the strictest 

accuracy and punctiliousness in them. 

 In the Brähmaëas we come across varieties of concepts of 

representation, though they are more marked for primitiveness and 

crudeness. The crudeness is due to the fact that just mere concepts 

are mentioned here, which might have had nothing to  

do with the entire picture and whole process and speed of 

chronological evolution. 

 The Çatapathabrähmaëa is really a mine of information on Indian 

survey and cartography and on concepts of representation and 

primitive world map, not only of its own country but perhaps of 

the whole world. In due course the survey, drawing and 

construction of Vedis assumed the form of a separate full-fledged 

and rigorous science designated as the Çulbasütras. 

 The Puranic period can be considered to be the Golden Age of 

survey and cartography. Just like the Vedic literature, the Puräëas 

have also referred to the survey of the whole universe.    

 

SURVEYING IN THE PURÄËAS : 

 In the Matsyapuräëa1, Sage Närada ordains the sons of Dakña to 

first examine the extent of the universe, then carry on the work of 

creation : Éuv> àma[< svRÇ }aTvaeXvRmXy @v c, In the same strain, the Varäha 

Puräëa2 states that: Having said this he surveyed and measured the 

earth and sky. 

 Various Puräëas have dealt with the apportionment of the 

whole earth into seven continents and again the divisions of those 

continents are also discussed. This shows that the ancient Indians 
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had good concept of very large scale survey and measurement. The 

following lines of the Viñëu Puräëa3establishes the above fact : 

  n ih pUvRivsgR vE iv;me p&iwvItle, 

  àivÉag> pura[a< va ¢ama[a< va puraÉvt!. 

  n sSyain n gaerúy< n k«i;nR vi[Kpw>, 

  vNyaRTàÉ&it mEÇey svRSyEtSy sMÉv>, 

 — Before this the surface of the earth was irregular and there 

was no boundary of villages and cities. There was no cultivation, 

no pasture, no highway for merchant; all these originated, O 

Maitreya, in the reign of the son of Veëa. 

 Therefore, it can be concluded that the first survey was carried 

out in the time of Påthu (son of Veëa). 

 The Brahmapuräëa4, uses the term gaëaka to imply engineers 

and surveyors simultaneously– 

  AanaYy g[kan!  . . .  . . .  . . . vaStuiv*aivzardE>. 

 —Having sent for engineers and surveyors together with 

architects. 

 The Brahmäëòapuräëa5 talks about surveying, several types of 

plans and accompanying cartography: 

  AarBxaStaiÚketaNvE ktu¡ zItae:[var[m!, 

  ttStaiÚmRyamasu> oeqain c purai[ c. 

  ¢amaíEv ywaÉag< twEv ngrai[ c, 

  te;amayamiv:kMÉa> siÚvezaNtrai[ c. 

  c³…Stda ywa}an< mITva mITvaTmnu=¼lE>. 

 Different types of town-planning, demarcation of boundary by 

survey and measurement are thus alluded to in the Väyupuräëa6: 

  ngra*aejn< oeq< oeqadœ ¢amae=xRyaejnm!, 

  iÖ³aez< prma sIma ]eÇsIma ctuxRnu>. 
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 The above facts reveal that extensive and accurate survey was 

carried on for the laying out and construction of different types of 

roads linking the various patterns of human agglomerations. 

 

CONCEPT OF GEODETIC SURVEY : 

 The Çivapuräëa7  states: 

  ASTyuÄrSya< idiz vE igrIzae ihmvan! mhan!. 

  pUvaRpraE taeyinxI suivgaý iSwtae ih y>, 

  nanarÆakrae rMyae mand{f #v i]te>. 

 — There is the Himalayan mountain, esteemed like a deity, in 

the north of Bhärata. It stretches from the eastern ocean to the 

western one, as if it were a measuring rod for the measurement of 

the earth. 

 The above verse indicates that the ancient Indians had some 

notion of geodetic survey and this has been affirmed by 

concurrence of evidences and facts. The two astronomical treatises, 

Brahmasiddhänta8  and Somasiddhänta9, written between 500-821 A.D. 

bear indisputable testimony to this. 

 

CARTOGRAPHY IN THE PURÄËAS : 

 The chapter Däna-Mähätmya of the Matsyapuräëa10  furnishes 

abundant information about some maps or representations made 

with bricks, metals and other materials that were in vogue for 

religious purposes in the gift making ceremonies. 

 The Väyu11and Liìgapuräëa12 affirm the fact that map-making 

and diagram drawing were definitely known and practised, 

especially in connection with astronomical studies, which 

positively included geography also: 

  c]u> zaô< jl< leOy< gi[t< buiÏsÄma>, 

  pÂEte hetvae }eya JyaeitgR[ivicNtne. 
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 — Eyes, treatises, water, maps or diagrams and mathematics or 

computation and survey are the five things which are instrumental 

in the study of stars or heavenly bodies. 

 All the maps of Jambudvépa and the world were prepared on 

sheets of metals generally for the purpose of making gifts to 

Brähmaëas for the ritual dharädäna, bhümidäna or brahmäëòadäna. 

The Caturvargacintämaëi13  by Hemädri on the Matsya Puräëa1 4  

states: 

  Awat> s<àvúyaim xradanmnuÄmm!, 

  pap]ykr< n&[amma¼Lyivnaznm!. 

  karyet! p&iwvI— hEmI — jMbuÖIpanukair[Im!, 

  myaRdapvRtvtI — mXye meésmiNvtam!. 

  laekpalaòkaepeta< nvv;RsmiNvtam!, 

  ndIndztaepetamNte sagrveiòtam!. 

 — Now I tell you the method of all-excelling Dharädäna 

(making gift of earth), which wipes out sin and all that is 

inauspicious. One should get the earth (replica or diagram or map 

of it) prepared of gold, having the shape of Jambudvépa with 

Maryädä mountains and Meru range in the centre, Lokapälas, nine 

varñas, hundreds of rivers and streams and encircled by ocean. 

 In the Bhaviñyapuräëa1 5  also three similar verses occur 

regarding the preparation of the map of Jambudvépa, but their 

diction and the tone have become more ritualistic and sacerdotal 

and less geographic. 

 According to the Brahmäëòa and other Puräëas the dimensions 

of the Meru and adjoining mountains and other geographic 

features are very vast. To show such vast dimensions as 9000, 34000 

and 40000 yojanas on the map is impossible. Hemädri16 gives the 

following method for representing such vast dimensions as: 

 AÇ ztsahôaidyaejnpirma[ana< p&iwVyadIna< ktuRmzKyTvat! yaejnshôSwane 

AxaR¼laidman< pirkLPy ywae´-s<OyatartMymnuóeym!, ndIndZtaepetimit n*ae 

ÉagIrwIàÉ&itka> nda> zae[ady> te;a< sakLyen ivxatumzKyTvat! yavCÀKymnukar> ktRVy>, 
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ANte sagrveòItaimit y*ip yavTpirma[a p&WvI tavanev sagr> twaPynukarmaÇaepdezat! 

zKyanukarmaÇmacr[Iym!, 

 — Since it is impossible to show extremely large dimensions, 

for example, one lakh yojanas and so on, of the earth and its other 

features, it may be assumed that 1000 yojanas are represented by ½ 

aìgula and (similarly) other dimensions can be reduced for easy 

representation. Again if it is not possible to show all the rivers, like 

Gaìgä and Çoëa only a few important ones which can be possibly 

shown should be selected. Further though the dimension of the 

ocean is the same as that of the earth, still the former cannot be 

shown in totality, so it must be reduced and exhibited as much as is 

possible. 

 From this it is flagrantly evident that ancient Indians had 

understood and developed the concept of scale and in this sphere 

their knowledge, concept and methodology was almost the same as 

we have today. 

 In the Padmapuräëa17  also there is a reference which informs us 

of the knowledge of scale where a dimension of 50 corer yojana was 

shown : 

  #Tyu®va ÉUpÆI sa daSya tamuÏaqyt!, 

  mÃU;a< tÇ s<Sw< c puStk< pai[na¢hIt!. 

  tÇavlaekyamas sa=vtaran! smast>, 

  pUv¡ ttStu ÉUgael< pÂazTkaeiqyaejnm!. 

 The following lines from the Bhaviñyapuräëa18 , relating to 

brahmäëòa däna alludes to a great reduction of the monstrous size of 

the Brahmäëòa through scale to make the mapping of the same 

possible : 

  tSya¼e kLpyedœ rajn! Éuvnain ctudRz, 

  ivtSter¼‚lzt< yavdayamivStrm!. 
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 From the above mentioned chapters of the Puräëas relating to 

dharä or brahmäëòadäna we can gather porfuse information on the 

construction or preparation of world map. 

 The Liìgapuräëa19 and Caturvargacintämaëi2 0 tell us of 

preparation of world map on a gold sheet having the shape of a 

quadrilateral and measuring one cubit (hasta) on one of its sides. 

From this it is evident that ancient Indians not only had the 

knowledge of scale, but could show the entire earth on a flat 

quadrilateral just like the Mercator’s projection of today: 

  suv[R meidnIdan< àvúyaim smast>, 

  pUvaeR´dezkale tu karyeNmuiniÉ> sh. 

  l][en ywapUv¡ kªpe va m{fpe=wva, 

  meidnI— karyeiÎVya< shöe[aip va pun>. 

  @khSta àktRVya cturöa suzaeÉna, 

  sÝÖIpsmuÔa*E> pvRtrEiÉs<v&ta. 

  svRtIwRsmaepeta mXye meésmiNvta, 

  Awva mXytae ÖIp< nvo{f< àkLpyet!. 

  pUvRviÚiol< k«Tva m{fle veidmXyt>, 

  sÝÉagEkÉagen sh tiÖixpUvRkm!. 

 Hemädri21 gives a very long quotation from the 

Brahmäëòapuräëa, which provides the best and most detailed 

description of world map drawing on a flat surface (of the earth) 

with the use of a scale. Moreover, there is no better recorded 

description of ancient Indian cartography than this. 

 World maps were drawn for other than sacerdotal purpose is 

evident from the Padmapuräëa22. It also reveals that these maps 

were prepared and maintained in a book form and kept with care 

and this practice appears to have been in vogue prior to Ptolemy 

(150 A.D.). It is clear from this that ancient Indians prepared 

Atlases also. 

 The Bhaviñyapuräëa23  goes a step further and delineates about 

the map of the fourteen bhuvanas also. This bhuvana map was 
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prepared on a square piece of cloth, which had a side measuring 

nearly eleven feet. Thus it totally resembled a large-sized wall map 

of today : 

  sÝhSt< pq< k«Tva cturô< sus<htm!, 

  AiÉÚa¼< †F< zuÏ< zuÏS)…iqkvcRsm!. 

  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . 

  àar<É< karyeÔajtTpqe tiSmNywaeidtm!, 

  mXye c leoyedœ rajaÃMbUÖIp< sivStrm!. 

  tSy mXye iSwtae meémeRrIépir devta>, 

  idzasu laekpaTlana< puraeòaE surs<yuta>. 

  sÝÖIpvtI p&WvI sÝ cEv k…lacla>, 

  sagra> sÝ caÇEv n*ae ùda sra<is c. 

 As part of brahmäëòadäna ceremony the map of the whole 

universe was constructed in the shape of two hemispheres aspiring 

to be true to scale and joined together. Thus we come to know that 

our ancients also made Globes24. 

 

CONCLUSION : 

 The above textual articulations indicate the expertise of 

Pauranic Indians in the art of surveying and map-making. The 

westerner, F. Wilford25, also records that he has seen the map of the 

world and various other maps prepared according to the Pauranics 

and Indian astronomers. Therefore, the above citations 

concurrently prove without a doubt that these maps must have 

been in vogue from very ancient times.  
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